[Professor CHU Hao-ran's experience of acupuncture and moxibustion of regulating spleen-stomach and differentiating meridians-collaterals].
Professor CHU Hao-ran successively followed famous doctors of acupuncture and spleen-stomach disease, such as ZHOU Mei-sheng, inherited their academic thoughts and clinical experience, and studied the classics to summarize and propose the clinical academic proposition regulating spleen-stomach, differentiating meridians-collaterals. In clinical practice, professor CHU focuses on individual differences of patients, carefully examines syndrome and refines acupoint selection; he pays attention to regulating spleen-stomach, and actively uses Zusanli (ST 36); he simultaneously uses acupuncture-moxibustion and acupoints with efficacy; he inherits traditional reinforcing and reducing methods, and extends the scope of acupoint diagnosis and treatment, while he emphasizes keeping spirit and treating spirit, and the combination of mind and qi, in order to improve clinical diagnosis and treatment effect.